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Qreeks Enter Initial Round of Cage Season Tonight
'o ; ;

PHI GAM DEFENDS

TITLE IN CLASS A;

26 HOUSES ENTER

Eleven Games Scheduled for
Wednesday; Sig Chi

'B' Defenders.

Tonight the curtain goes up on
the first performance of the 1937
Intramural program with basket-
ball, as played by 26 fraternities
and 17 barb groups, as the feature
attraction. Fraternity interest in
both the class A and B quint com-

petition has reached a new high
and strife among the Greek letter
houses is expected to become un-

usually ken.
Defending champions In the

competition this year
are Phi Gamma Delta in class A

and Sigma Chi in class B, but
whether or not the two houses can
retain their hoop crowns will be
determined after this year's rival-
ry opens up.

CLASS A.
League I.

Acacia.
Alpha Sigma Phi.
Delta Tau Delta.
Phi Gamma Delta.
Phi Sigma Kappa.
Theta Chi.

League II.
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Beta Sigma Psi.
Farm House.
Phi Alpha Delta.
Pi Kappa Alpha.

League III. t

Alpha Tau Omega
Chi Phi
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Psi.
Sigma Alpha Mu.

League V.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Zeta Beta Tau
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sigma Nu.

League VI.
Beta Theta Pi.
Delta Upsilon.
Phi Delta Theta.
Sigma Chi.
Theta Xi.

CLASS B.
League I.

Acacia.
Beta Theta Pi.
Kappa Sigma.
Phi Delta Theta.
Sigma Alpha Mu.

League II.
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Beta Sinma Psi.
Delta fau Delta.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Sigma Chi.

League Ill-Ph-
i

Sigma Kappa.
Farm House.
Phi Gamma Delta.
Sigma Nu.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

League IV.

Alpha Tau Omega.
Delta Upsilon.
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Phi Kappa Psi.
Zeta Beta Tau.

V BM1ImU Tonrnament.

lvalue I.
Arc.a . Alr-r.- E:?b-- - Thi. J" l.

7 K) P HI f.OOr ' ,
Delta Tm Delta vt. PW Gamrr.a t

Jan f. 7 M p m . floor
chi. Jan. 6

Phi S.sma Kappa v. Tha
7:00 p. m . ficr 3.

12. 'V.:, JanAraria v. re!'a Tau
$:40 p m.. fv.r 1.

JanPhi Gair.ir.a r'.'ai vi. Theim Chi.

"a; ' Ph"v'' rhi F!Si Kappa.
Jan. 12. 4'j I m flwr 3

te.'a. Jan. Ji.Acacia v. Phi litmrni
7:00 p. m . f.oor 2.

Tau r;ta v. Phi kapia.
Jan 14 T J" P m . "' z

Alpha 8ma Phi va. Theta Cfci. Jaj.. 1

i.20 p m . tivT 2-

Ken. ,
Acaria vf I'm Kappa

8.21 p. m . fioor 1.

Di Tau Delia vt. Tnfa Chi Feb. 1.

t p m.. r.ftr i.
i,h s rrr.a Phi v Phi Gamma L1'.,

Feb I. 3 P m '"r
irini vt. Tiwta Chi, Feb. . ;i' l rn..

Phi Gamrr.a Pel'a vt. Phi 6:ma Karpa
Feb 2'i p. m . t'.nnr 2

Alpha Merr.a Phi v Delta Tau D'.ta
Feo. . ' P - n"' 2

Inrv II.
Farm Htuw va. Phi Alr-h- le.'a. Jatj.

7.20 p. m . Coor 1

Ali.ha Oamma P.ho v. Be-.- a e:a.. - I r T

fhi Delia' va. Pi Kapea Aipc
jao 12 v r m . floor i

Bi Sirica Pel va. Farm - . i

a.2'i e. m . floor I '

A!:a Gamma Rno v. Pi Kappa AJfha,
Jan 14 40. J

Be' a giini Pel v. Phi Alpha DeKa.
Jao 14, 7 i v m vr ..

Farm Hmw va PI Kappa Aipha. eb. 1

.JO p m . floor 2

Alla Gamma Rno va Phi Alpha Delia,
eb 1. ft 40 P m , floor 2
Ufa ft.rma Pel ve. Pi Kapp. A fha. ,

Feb. . ft 20 p m. f.w I.
Alpha Gamma P.ho ve. Farm H.Teb. ft. p. m . floor 1.

Kappa S.sma ve Phi Kapi-- Ml. Jan. .

7.2o p. m , f.or J. , . j

" t1UZ!Tmn?T
Chi Phi Va. Kappa Sifma. Jan. 12. 7.2-- j .

aW tu ome.a v.. ... Alpha si-j- .

Jan 14 7.20 p ro . floor i. ..vni rni v. rui mk. -

f. m . Iioor 3. i

Kappa Sii;n ve Sima Alpha Mu.

Tab. 1. S 20 p m . floor !

Alpha Tea Omega va. Phi Kappa r,,
eh. i. 30 p. m . floor 2.
Chi Phi v ima Alpha Mu. Feb. .

9.20 p. m , flo"r
Alph Tau Omega ve Kappa Kijma,

leo. 6, .J p m.. fioot 2.

Lragac
phi Det Tht. v. iro cb:. Jan. . j

Bia Theta Pi v. Pt!t Vn.M, Jo. '
a.t i.io. on door 1.

,,ma rW va. Th Xi. Jan. 12 at i .
j

r'ia upaiion Pi pe.t Thi. Ju- -

"pJilV.i,.?.aThet. xi. Jan. 14. !

t 7 jo. on Kr J.
ibm. Chl va. Delta Jan 14.

1 t V. n font 1.

Tbeta XI va Delta Ulll"n. ''b S. at
" TheTi Pi va. Phi Delta Theta. Feb.

f. at JO. on floor 1.

PW Dit Tha va. Thet XI, FeB. 1.

a 40. on floor 3.
Beta Theta Pi va. Sitma Chi. Feb. J. at
JO. on floor J

Learnr V.
XI Pl Phi v S m Phi tpaiion. Jan.

M mt a 11 n. fnnr 1

'lirmi Alpha Ewilon v Zt Beta Tau, a)

Jan a' .4'i on i'0-.- f 2.
igs-.- Phi F.pil'n irma hu. Jan.

II at 1 " on lioor I.
Zeta Beta Tau va. XI Pal Phi. Jan. 12,

t 7 00, o.t fioff 2

lumi Aipha r pti.on va. Suma Nu Jan.
14. at It n i;" 2

fia Beta Tau va. imi rhi Epai.cn,
Jan 1 a V. on fi'-o- r 3.

XI 'el PM va. S:an. u. eb. 2. at
7 ;ni. on f" r 2

H.ma A:-- Hilon va. Phi
m ret. 2 at 7 2i "n r,.,.r 2.

Z,M Bet Tu S ma .Nu, ret. e.

at 7:2il. on floor 1

Warn Alpha Epallon v. XI Pi Phi, Feb.
8, t .:m. on floor 2.
. "B'' ItAShKTIIAI.l. TOl'KN 4MENT.

League 1.
Kappa SiKmH v. Phi Pelta Thela, Jan.

7, 7:iHl p. m., floor 1.

Aram vt. Beta Thela l'l, Jan. 7, 7:20
p. m., floor 1.

Phi Helta Theta va. Sinma Alpha Mu,
J.n. 11. 7:00 p. m., floor 1.

Hrta Theta PI v. Kappa SiKma, Jn.
11, 7:20 p. m.. floor 1.

Arana va. Sinma Alpha Mu, Jan. 13,
7:00 p. m., floor 3.

Beta Theta Pi va. Phi Delta Theta, Jan.
13. 7:2 p. m., floor 3.

Kappa Sigma v. Sluma Alpha Mu, Feb.
2. " ill p. m., floor 2.

Acacia va. Phi Delta Theta. Feb. 2,
8:40 p. m., floor 1.

Beta Theta PI v. Sinma Alpha Mu,
Feb. 9. 7:00 p. m., floor 1.

Acacia va. Kappa Sigma, Feb, 9, 7:20
p. m., floor 1.

11 rue 7.
Alpha Gamma Rho vt. Beta Sinma Pl,

Jan. 7, 7:00 p. m., floor 2.
Delta Tau Delta v.. Ijimbda Chi Alpha,

Jan. 7. 7:20 p. m.. floor 2.
Sigma Alpha Eptilon vt. 8ima Chi,

Jan. 7, 8:20 p .m.. floor 1.
Alpha Gamma Rho vk. Delta Tau Delta,

Jan. 11. 7:00 p. m.. floor 2.
Lambda Chi Alpha vt. Sigma Chi, Jan.

11. 7:20 p. m.. floor 2
Beta Sigma Psi vt. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Jan. 11, 8:20 p. m . floor 1.
Alpha Gamma Rho va. Lambda Chi

Alpha. Jan. 13. 8:20 p. m., floor 3.
Delta Tau Delta vt. Sigma Alpha Ep-

tilon. Jan. 13. 8:40 p. in., floor 3.
Beta SiRma Psi vt. Sigma Chi, Jan. 13,

7:0n p. m.. floor 2
Alpha Gamrr.a Rho v. Sigma Alpha

Fpfilon, Feb. 2. 7.20 p. m., floor 1.
Delta Tau Delta vt. Sigma Chi, Feb. 2,

7.0" p. m.. floor 3.
Beta Sigma Put lambda Chi Alpha,

Feb. 2, 7 20 p. m . floor 3.
Alpha Gamma Rho vt. Sigma Chi, Feb.

9. 8 40 p. m., floor 1.
Beta Pisma Pi vt Delta Tau Delta.

Feb. 8, 7.00 p. m.. floor 2.
league 8.

Phi Gamma rlt vt. Sigma Nu, Jan. 7,
8 40 p. m., floor 1.

Phi Sigma Kappa va. Farm House. Jan,
7. 8:20 p. m.. r 3.

Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Kpailon, Jan.
11. 8:40 p. m.. floor 1.

Farm House vt. Phi Gamma Delta, Jan.
11. 8 40 p. m., floor 2.

Phi Sigma Kappa va. Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Jan. 13, 7:20 p. m., floor 2.

Farm House vs. Sigma Nu, Jan. 13.
8:20 p. m.. floor 2.

Phi Gamma Delta vt. Sigma Phi Ep-

tilon. Feb. 2. R 20 p. m . floor 3.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu, Feb. 2.

8:20 p. m., floor 1.
Sigma Phi Fpsilon vt. Farm House.

Feb 9. 7:20 p. m., floor 2.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

Feb. 9. 8:20 p. m.. floor 2.
league .

Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Kappa Pti,
Jan. 7. 8:40 p. m.. floor 3.

Alpha Tau Omega vt. Delta upsilon.
Jan. 7. 7:"0 p. m . floor 3.

Fhi Kappa Psi vt. Zeta Beta Tau, Jan.
11 8 20 p m floor 2.

Deita fpsilon vs. PI Kappa Aipha.
Jan. 11. 7:00 p. m.. floor 3.

Aipha Tau Omega vt. Zeta Beta Tau,
Jan. 13. p. m.. floor 2.

Thi Ksppa Psi vs. Delta Vpsllon. Jan.
13. 7:'o P. m.. floor 1.

Pi Kappi Aiph.i Zeta Beta Tau,
Feh 2 7 30 p. m . floor 1.

Aipha Tau Omega vs. Phi Kappa Psi.
Fe!v 2. 8:40 p. m.. floor 2

Deita I'psilon vs. Zeta Beta Tau. Feb. 9,
8.40 p. m.. floor 2.

A.pha Tau Omega vs. Pi Kappa Alpha,
Feb. 9. 7.00 p. m . f,oor 3.

Paging Jhe
Smart Qoed

Rathe in
Beauty.

When wintry winds blow chill
and chapping without, and radi-
ators bubble merrily within, dry-in- ?

the skin to parchment-lik- e

consistency, it is time to begin do-

ing something drastic about the
hard water situation. Hard water,
in addition to the drought-lik- e at--

motnhers in which the finest com- -

plexions flake and chap, is suffi- -

cient to cause a very definite and
unpleasant effect on tne stun.

Our pioneering grandparents used
to get around tni.? cnmcuiiy oy
collecting rain water for their in-

frequent baths: and a rain barrel
in the back yard was the com-

monest of all beauty appliances.
Nowadays with bathing a daily
and sometimes twice daily namt. i

the rain water supply would never i

De sufficient. :or wouia n. m
mire to use in any rase. Factory
smoke and steam, the dust ana ;

flvinjr particlr-- s of dirt anf soot. ;

caused by 20th century progress,
imnreenate the air for miles
around and above even small
towns. When the rain falls, it
washes the air. and all the dirt i

and dust and grime is taken up by
the water. The girl who bathed in

ine rain wditr "
emerge a dirtier, if a wiser seeker
after cleanliness.

A much more satisfactory and
much pleasar.ter way to avoid
bathing in hard water is to use
a bath pieparation. Pasteurized
Milk Bath not only softens hard
water, bit is actually a Deauiy
treatment in itsc'.f . Combining all j

the neautifvine elements of pas-- 1

teurized milk with rare herbel
juices and tonic mineral salta of
well-know- n sras, a handful of this
concentrate dropped into the tub .

ani a full 12 inches of foam .

rf bubbles toD. the white, silky
iiouir! into which the bath .

. ..
has been metamorphosed:

The hardest water i softened.
and your body is cleansed to the
last choked pore that has long
since given up hope of ever breath- - I

ing again. Toxic poison are elim- - j

inated ar.1 cameo away ny tiou-iJ- t
'

of vitalizlne bubbles. Weariness
vanishes, and every trace of sticki- - ;

res an'J diacomion. .uiwivrj..
effective deodorant assures com- -

U'lete protection, and a fine, invis- -
jj-,-e fm 0f powdered milk remains
on the skin to prevent chafing and
io Keep your ain nami niMwu
an anfi Ht all tinv-s- . jnio me
hareain. the clean fragrant clour
developed ny tnia concentrate
cling indefinitely

With pasteurized milk bath, we
return not to the maKcsnut an'J
difficult bathing methods of our
grandparent, but to tne ultra-r- e

fln-- ,j anfj advanced system of the
ancienr. nonuint, iamuun unu u

hw kahin IllVlirV And

return to tne cutom Of long
ago i never accomplished without

w progre... the milky bath of
today i not only reduced to the
mall coropas of a concentrate; it

is also paateurized! There ia no
reason why you should not indulge
yourself in thi inexpensive and
beautifying luxury daily. By
Helena Rubinstein.

Tony Acquila, stadium ground-keep- er

at Ohio State univerfity,
say it take 10 men from four

aeven davs to clean up the
stadium after a game. After the
Pitt game hi men removed 75

tubs of rubbish from the ground.

Three of the main room of the
new biology building t the Uni- -

versity of Notre Dame will be
to afford an even tem- -

peiature the year around.

E

Clippers Rated Favorites
Among 17 Quints in

Competition.

Eight teams will swing into ac-

tion in the barb Intramural bas-
ketball tournament In the coliseum
tonight at 8 o'clock. Seventeen
teams have entered the competi-
tion and have been placed in four
brackets by lot.

The Clippers are two-to-o- fa-

vorites in the tourney, according
to Lee Nims, Interclub Council
member in charge of the affair,
who has watched most of the
teams during their practice ses-
sions. A majority of the clubs have
been working out on the coliseum
courts in the early hours of the
afternoon since the cage season
got underway about three weeks
before the holidays.

According to the final results
of the barb rifle tournament, the
first contest of its kind to be at-
tempted for the barbs, the Hash-
ers emerged victorious, shooting a
score of 1132 out of a possible
1500.

TASSELS PLAN ACTIVITIES

FOR BASKETBALL SESSION

Women's Pep Club Meets
To Nominate New

Sponsor.
Tassels, girls pep organization,

met Tuesday evening to discuss
plans for the second semester and
to elect a new sponsor. The meet-
ing was held in Social Science,
room 105.

Virginia Fleetwood was appoint-
ed to reserve a block of seats for
the Tassels in the reserved section
at the basketball games. Mascots,
Dorothy Jeanne Browne and Bar-
bara Bible will be invited to at-
tend the next game with the or-
ganization.

An invitation will be extended
Theodora Lohrman, a former Tas-
sel and graduate of 1936, to be-

come a sponsor of the organiza-
tion. Miss Pauline Gellatly of the
speech department is also a spon-
sor.

Margaret Phillippe, presided at
the meeting. The next meeting
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 12 in
room 105. Social Science.

SNOWBOUND AS
WHITTIER DIDN T

WRITE THE THING
(Continued from Page 1.)

years) turned their eyea to the
heavens with memories of those
good old days when wintera were
winters and it was more profitable
to farm the land than to rent it to
tne prfSident.

Wouldn't It Be Great.
So all the agriculturialata rested

their feet on the old base burner
and shed tears of joy over the
prospects of the first crop since
the old jersey had twins. As one of
the more rustic, of our earthly
brethren voiced his sentiments, "It
i.sn t so much for myself that I
would like to see another good

.crop, I remember one when I was
!a boy, but I aure wish we could
have another one for Junior's
sake

The storm is over now, and the
whole neighborhood is out to open
the road. There are twenty-fou- r in
all. li of those hearty tillers of the
soil, and one aon who
made the sad mistake of returning
home from college. It if a great
battle, 23 men doing the regular
routine of their rural residence
with one lone soul staging a feeble
defense of modern education at the
end of a shave! handle. It was far
into the night before that hearty
crew gave up their shoveling quest
in favor of evening chorea, and the
ione representative of mat pitirui
few who are out to get a college
education rolled himself into bed.
with anticipation of a leng night of
rest, but such was not in the off- -
ng for the luckless lad for scarce

ly had he given himself to sleep.
when the party line rung out a
call for help to open the road for
a doctor. ...... . ...

victory is won.
It was a sad relating of the

same old story for the wouldbe
student, they shoveled without a
stop from 12 until 8 the next morn- -
ing but thoae noble neighbors won
m inrir JiKii Kauit inr eirinriiiji
and it was a commendable victory
indeed. The doctor got thru, the
laiun); man in rrponeu 10 iw re-

covering, and the champion of the
cause of modern education is
looking for a way back to school,
just a the final bell for an Ec 11
class is sounding in the halls of
Sosh.

Say what you will, there has
never neen a more valiant defense
of higher education. When the
slightest pause for rest wa greet
ed by jeer from fellow workmen,
he stayed with his shovel and the
victory was won. But despite that
most noble defense. --the last word
of that embryo Journalist will be:
"You can have your university and
all the comfort that goes with It,
but for downright manliness give
me those wide open space of
northeast Nebraska, where men
are men and the plumbinz is out
of door."

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Teale
will visit friend at the University
of Arizona during tha Christmas
holiday. Mr. Teale I an assistant
instructor in th department of
Romance language.

iUitkottm y5T """"
QUALITY MEATS

AT tOW PRICC$

Maker ef Fine tautagt
and Barbecued Meit

B in 140 fto. ntn

WOMEN ORGANIZE RIFLE

CLUB ATMEETING TODAY

Prospective Members Asked
To Attend Session in

Grant Memorial.

All women who are interested in
rifle markmanship are requested
to meet this afternoon in Grant
Memorial gymnasium in order to
organize the Women's Rifle club.
Maxine Wertman, manager, is
calling the assembly at 5 o'clock.

The prospective members are
meeting for the first time this
school year for the purpose of
discussing eligibility, the program
of the year and organization.

FOR K-S- CLASH

Wrestlers Get First Taste
Of Inter-Collegia- te

Play on Home Mat.

Back from the Christmas recess,
Coach Jerry Adams' wrestlers are
busily polishing their grappling
maneuvers in preparation for the
season's opener here Jan. 16 with
Kansas State. The dual with the
Wildcats will be staged imme-
diately after the conclusion of the
Husker-Cyclon- e basketball fracas.
This will be the first taste of com-
petition for the Cornhuskers and
the second for the who
are booked to face the redoubtable
Southwestern State Teachers col-
lege the latter part of this week.

While most of the performers
used the recent holidays for relax-tio- n.

several grapplers used this
intermission to the best advantage
by putting in many hours of un-
flagging rehearsals. Ray Larson,
135 pound letter winner; Freddy
Webster, monogram possessor in
the 118 pound group; Milbourn
and James Knight, Alex Burleigh,
Bill Luke, Fred Wink. Jerry
Adams and Ed Sauer are those
who frequented the
floor mat to whet their strides.

Tryouts This Week.
Team tryouts in the 165 and 175

pound divisions are on the menu
for this week, announced Mentor
Adams yesterday as he looked at
several of his proteges going
through arduous workouts. To egg
the tusslers into more animated
practice rounds. Instructor Adams
haa issued a statement to the ef-

fect that tryouts will be held next
Monday to determine the person-
nel of the squad which is to face
the Manhattanites.

The Huskeis have an imposing
schedule this year. During the lat-
ter part of Feburary the Adam-coache- d

bonebenders trundle onto
a train and head for the east, '

where they are engaged to meet
Franklin and Marshall college.
Temple U., U. S. Naval academy
and Kent State university, then
stopping at Iowa City to face the
strong Iowa Hawkeyes. On March
5 and 6 the coliseum will be in a
hullabaloo as circuit brethern
gather there for the Big Six con-

ference wrestling tournament.

!

College World
If the burglar who looted a

fraternity house at the University
it Southern California had been
an Olympic star he would have
had some chance of getting away
with bis piiferings.

He ran down the dark avenue as
fast as he could go. but faster
footsteps gained on him. Before he
got a block away, he was tackled
from behind tackled by Harold
Smallwood, national 400 meter
champion.

e)

Ross Allen, noted wild animal
huntr of Florida, recently sent the
department of biology at Lehigh
university five additions to its
vivarium; a southern corn snake,
a red rat snake, a yellow chicken
snake, an idigo snake, and a wa-

ter miccasin.

Don Heap, star halfback of
Northwestern university, is flying
hieh these days. He has been do

IB.
, , flylng ln the .

pIane which
. . I

i

he and four other students nougnt.
Heap expects to apply for a pri-
vate pilot license soon.

One hundred percent of the en-

gineer who graduated from the
University of Detroit last June are
now employed, according to Ralph
R. Johnson, industrial

The Sigma Nu at Oregon State
college haa introduced the idea of
having a hired chaperon at their
fraternity during Saturday eve-

nings.

"Fatty" Clark, the 3;5-poun- d

guard who played with the Uni-

versity of Arkansas in 1930 and
31. was the largest college foot-
ball player in the world.

a

The power plant at the Univer-
sity of Chicago produce and de-

liver over a 1,000,000 pound of
steam daily to heat the university
buildings, to supply hot water,
and to gterilize instrument in
Billing hospital.

Dear Coed:

i

ROVING HUSKERS

MEET TIGERS IN

FINAL ROAD TILT

Maplcmen Enter Last Lap

Of Eastern Journey

At Columbia.

by Ed Steeves.
The meandering Husker cagers

spent Tuesday getting things in
readiness for a potent member of
the Big Six. the Missouri Tiger.
Coach George Edwards' men are
one of the two undefeated fives
in the conference.

St. Louis, Washington U., Colo-

rado U. and Denver U. were wiped
from the map with ease by the
Bengals and thus far they have
been most impressive in the way
of offense of any team in the
circle. Last week the snarling on-

slaught captured an average of
37.7 points in four games.

Both Fives Strong.
The Huskers are now boasting

of the fat of a ten game diet,
while the Missourians have
scarcely marred the maples in
their four encounters. Both fives,
Nebraska and Missouri, have met
strong opponents with a slight
edge going to Nebraska for am-

bition.
Another likeness is in returning

veterans. Nebraska's Bob Parsons,
Floyd Ebaugh, Elmer Dohrmann,
Howard Baker and the rest of the
old timers can shake hands of
familiarity with the invading Ti-

ger band.
Huskers Took Two.

With the similar teams last year
the Huskers forgot their mercy
and beat the Tiger unmercifully
with both fists to the tune of two
sound thrashings. The first, at
Nebraska and at this same time
correspondingly, found the Husk-
ers enjoying a 31-2- 6 win. Edwards'
men had a couple of hot shots in
Beer and Powell that annoyed our
Whitaker and Wahlquist consider-
ably and it was only thru de-

fense that the Nebraskans staved
off a futile Mule state rally.

At the time of the challenge last
year both Missouri and the Husk-
ers were toddling on their first
cage venture of import, but this
year the Brownemen have a six
game advantage, which should
spell something, even if it is
only "x."

Coaches Worried.
It was intimated yesterday aft-

ernoon that the Husker coaching
staff was none too pleased with
the scoring punch of the traveling
Nebraskans.

'They get plenty of shots," one
of the coaches made known, "but
that ball just never goes in."

The floor play is supposed to be
super, according to all reports, but
the points just fail to roll in. Ne- -

braska's team stands higher phy- -
Bicauy man il nas siotm ior years,
but its height has been to little
avail as yet.

Amen, Hale, C. K.
Two new scoring boys were

found en route in Paul Amen and
Lee Hale. Parsons scintillated as
per usual as did Floyd Ebaugh
with his same steady game. Sor- -'

enson can only be termed as very
hot as he dazzled with floor play
and added his bit with tallies.
Baker ranked high in points, but
was low in percentage of shots
made.

Of the seven sophomores on the
squad none has waved any ban-
ners of brilliancy on the maples
except in spurts. However, Browne
is still burning his candle in the
window with the hopes that Elliott,
Baxter, Werner. Schock. Kvonda,
Grimm, or White will come thru.

Tho it has not been set in con-
crete, the starting Husker lineup
includes: Hale, Amen, or Baker,
forwards; Ebaugh, center; Par-
sons and Sorenson, guards.

A filler in the DePauw: Found
A girl's pretty orinch sweater

with bows and tassles. Left at
GOP rally Oct. 29. Loser may
claim at office of The DePauw.
One of the many services to one
of many readers.

Fraternity houses at the Univer-
sity of Florida lodge more than
100 more students than the dormi-
tories. The fraternities have 600
men, while the dormitories have
491.

Another suggested that al-

though bacteria may "go to town"
under the microscope they are
pretty helples in the dark.

CHIT
TToW

IT TAKES MOKE THAN YOUPJ STUNNING SUIT,
your smart roat. your lov!y frock and hat, to waure
yourwlf of vrlurt manr..

MR. HENRI LARABEE. stylist In halr-oittini- r. has
ben ll known for tha paat years to tha amart buai-na- aa

snl school rirla n' Lincoln.
Ha la firm blivr tr. tha rr4 that hair ahartlna-l- a

an art. and that only an artlat should, be) pcrmitti
to atvla your hair akillfully to Its prfcon.

(inly afr an arpoinimnt m Ith Mr. Hnri ran you
dramatiM vour fatura Into r.nr lorelmaa.

Our prices are within th means of all.

Phone B2936 for FREE CONSULTATION

CORRELL'S BEAUTY SALON
22S No. 13th

"LINCOLN'S KXCLl'IVELT-FOR-LADJE- 8 FHOP"

IOTA SIGMA PI TO HEAR

CIVIL SERVICE CHEMIST

Miss Olive Hartley Will Talk
Tonight on Openings for
Women in Chemistry.

"Women in the Fields of Chem-
istry in Civil Sen-ice- " will be
the subject presented by Miss
Olive Hartley in her address at the
regular meeting of lota Sigma Pi,
national honorary chemistry so-
rority tonight.

Miss Hartley's experience in the
chemistry laboratories in the Civil
Service and Patent offices in
Washington and study under fam-
ous chemists give her a knowledge
of this subject which the members
of this society found especially
interesting and instructive.

Preceding the talk by Miss
Hartley will be a business meeting
led by Miss Charlotte Venable,
preident.

RAG REPORTER
NAMES MARSH

AS ENEMY NO. 1

(Continued from Page 1.1

the same time admiring his tanned
complexion.

A Hideout, Eh?
"Come into my private office

and there I will show you the writ-
ing on the wall," the informant
confided.

The room was small and dusty.
A small stream of water trickled
into a blackened, historic sink.
Pasted on the wall was the com-

plete source of the startling infor-
mation. There were 2,628 shooting
this year. Last year there were
only 2.291 shootings, 337 more in-

dividuals being shot this year than
there were last year.

One thousand fraternity men
and 703 sorority women were shot
at during the past three months.
Statistics also showed that 434
seniors and 316 juniors faced that
demon with the lust for shooting.

As every mystery must come to
an end. so must this. Time: Yes-

terday afternoon; place. Cornhus-ke- d

office; characters. Editor Bill
Marsh and Daily Nebraskan re-
porter; theme, pictures for the
Cornhusker. (Ed. note: These
things will happen.!

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
TO ARGUE

BEFORE PREP GROUPS
(Continued lrom Page 1.)

Friday afternoon Aurora high
school students will hear a debate
ty the group.

"We are presenting these debates
before the high schools because the
question to be discussed is the
state high school question for this
year," Coach White stated.

Representing Kansas State will
be Elton Whan and Edward De-Cler- k,

both experienced debaters.
Whan is a junior at the Kansas
State University and is majoring
in commerce. DeClerck is also a
junior and is majoring in general
science.

Equally experienced are Curtiss
and Ivins. Both men were repre-
sentatives at the Topeka Legisla-
ture held early in December and
each was placed on a committee at
the assembly.

Frank Bell, who for the past
year has been at the University of
Texas museum preparing the
school's geological exhibit for the
university centennial celebration,
returned here last Sunday. Bell
began full time work in the Ne-

braska museum Monday morning.

Or. M. R. Hestenet, who re-

ceived his master's degree in
mathematics here some years
ago, has been appointed on the
staff of the University of Cali-

fornia. For two years he has
taught at Harvard.

WOMEN'S FABRIC

Sale price

SKIRTS
color and

LARLY 2.95. Black,
navy. price

Mentor Views
As Trackmen

On Title

Out to pluck the whe
come here for an indoor track
meet Feb. 13 against the Huskers.
Coach Henry Schulte supervised
yesterday's workouts under the
east stadium as some 30 team
aspirants unlimbered kinks and
other retardments. Mentor Bill
Hargiss' charges are out to avenge
last season's carnage dealt them
by the Schultemen.

With football pushed into the
background until spring, several
members of Preceptor Dana X.
Bible's football eleven have step-
ped into track habilments to aid
the Big Six indoor to
defeat the Mount Oread perform-
ers. Fred Shirey, husky tackle, has
been teaming with Bob Mills,
another footballer, in the shotput
event, and both have been sailing
the iron ball thru the ozone for
several good pre-seaso- n record-
ings. Mills has thrown the ball
around 45 feet and is still contin-
uing to extend that mark. Bill
Pfeiff, state prep shotput cham-
pion last year. Bob Kahler and
Don Gilbert are blazing the trail
for the frosh shot men. and are
looked upon by Coach Schulte as
future material in this event for
the 1938 varsity clique.

Several Lettermen.

Besides Shirey. other lettermen
working out yesterday included:
George Galloway, Veil Athey,
pole vaulting; Lcs Pankonin. guar-te- r

mile: Bob West, Fred Mat-teso- n,

Wilson Andrews, milers;
and William Gish. hurdles. Eldon
Franks and John Brownlee are

in the non-letteii-

class, while Art Henrickson, Fred
Koch. Paul Owens and Alfred Ku-p- er

are distance men who have
yet to earn their varsity spurs.
Bob Neumann, sophomore, is
working out in the catapulting
sport.

Jim Mather, versatile trackster
from Araphoe; Dale Schroeder,
Jack Callon, Scott, one-four- th

milers; Max Garett, pole vaulting
luminary from Cheyenne, Wyo.,
and Orville Clum. sprinter, are
members of the '40 class who have
received praise from the instruc-
tor.

Sam Francis. full-

back and Lloyd Cardwell, star
halfback, are expected to return
to the campus either Thursday or
Friday from San Francisco, where
they, along with End Lfs McDon-
ald" th west in the
annual East-We- st grid
plaved New Years day. Francis
holds the indoor conference iron-ba- ll

throwing record, having ab-

ducted this lurel last winter at
Columbia, Mo., while Wild Hops

Cardwell is the high . and low
hurdles king.

The indoor track schedule: Feb.
13. Kansas at Lincoln: Feb. 27,

Kansas State at Lincoln; March
6, Big Six conference

at Columbia. Mo.

YOUR DRUG STORE
D', re. b' rm!l Bv to ra::M Ma:1
y..)kr dwn.s"i lor tn cr.! Our
M;tri Miiki r rr.ai with twn "n
rM rippr t,i rrum pur oairy
n.;.k. one nun-- t VUltfl Mi'k. anl our
r.r. chocolate :. rup ;e rt in Ui

city.

THE OWL PHARMACY
VW llrlUft Mill and I' HUlti.

l loort

GLOVES REGl IARLY

c
I at Floor i

2nd Hoar l

2.95 TO 5.95. Plain
1 Q

(ini Floor

REGL'.
brown, 1 QsJLoC

Mat floor)

(Biq iBahqainA.
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January0
Clearance Sales

MEN'S F.iGLE SHIRTS HK-.- l LAKI.Y l.ftS
AD 1.95. Taiurns. 11L.XJSale pric

(2 for 2.25 )
dt nri

SHOES ORIGINALLY
6.50 TO 9.00. Good size nl. Q i
Sale price

1.00. A variety of color. 65

MLN'SFNGW EAR PYJAMAS REGULARLY
3.95. Tea rose color. QQ

ORIGHSALLY
plaid.

Reduced

GENUINE LEATHER

Sale

I

Prospects
Embark

Defense.

Jayhawks,

champions

quartermilers

represented
classic

champion-
ship

HANDBAGS
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